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Dear Friend,

We invite you and your company to join Mexic-Arte Museum in sponsoring the 2019 Catrina Gala Dinner on 
Sunday October 20, 2019, at Fonda San Miguel. This event raises funds for the FY 2019-20 exhibition season and 
education programs. Sponsorship opportunities and benefit information are attached.

The Catrina Gala Dinner, now in its fifth year, is a spirited annual benefit recognizing Mexic-Arte Museum’s 
present accomplishments in visual arts and culture while simultaneously honoring the past. The event welcomes 
some of Austin’s greatest luminaries to celebrate the Museum during a night of art, and philanthropy. This year we 
commemorate the Museum’s 36 years of presenting critically acclaimed exhibitions, award-winning education 
programs, and unique cultural events. The 2018 Catrina Ball was fabulous, as you can see in this video recapping 
last year’s event.

The Mexic-Arte Museum annual gala returns to Fonda San Miguel, where benefit dinners for the Museum were 
held in the late 1990’s. Fonda San Miguel, internationally recognized famed restaurant for serving exquisite foods 
in a beautiful and warm environment filled with Mexican art and décor, and a welcoming family of make this a 
perfect setting for the Catrina Gala Dinner. We thank Tom Gilliland for his vision, generosity and support and 
for receiving Mexic-Arte Museum once again into the Fonda San Miguel, an Austin treasure.  

This year, we have chosen to honor Mexican artist, designer, and sculptor Sergio Bustamante with the Lifetime 
Achievement Award in the Visual  Arts. Bustamante was born in Culiacan, Sinaloa in 1949 and studied architecture 
at the University of Guadalajara. Bustamante's first art exhibition showcased paintings and paper mache figures 
at the Galeria Misrachi in Mexico City in 1966. In 1975, Bustamante was part of a group of artists that established 
the "Family Workshop Studio" in Tlaquepaque, Jalisco, Mexico. In the mid-1970s, his practice expanded to 
include wood and bronze sculptures. Mr. Bustmante’s artwork is in many private and museum collections. Most 
recently, Mr. Bustamante’s piece entitled “El Lector” became part of the Austin Central Library’s permanent 
collection. This was made possible by Tom Gilliland.

We hope that you will become a sponsor of the 2019 Catrina Gala Dinner. Please join us for a thrilling, standout 
gala experience, while supporting the Mexic-Arte Museum in Central Texas. Thank you for your support! If you 
need any more information, please contact me at 512-560-9216 or email at sylviao@mexic-artemuseum.org or 
our Development Associate at 512-200-7276 or melissav@mexic-artemuseum.org. Thank you so much.

Respectfully,

Michael Torres                        Sylvia Orozco 
President of the Board            Executive Director 



DATE

 HONORARY CHAIRS

HONOREES

TIME

ATTIRE

PLACE

TICKETS

SPONSORSHIPS

CONTACT

Sunday, October 20, 2019

Consul General of Mexico Pablo Marentes Gonzalez and Patricia Lerdo de Tejada

Sergio Bustamante, Lifetime Achievement in the Visual Arts Award

Delia Sifuentes, Patron of the Arts

Jim Nias, Patron of the Arts

Fonda San Miguel, Special Recognition

5:30 -6:30 pm Cocktail

6:30- 9:00 pm Dinner & Program

Cocktail Dress & Guayabera Attire |Catrina-Inspired Make-Up

Fonda San Miguel, 2330 W. North Loop Austin, TX 78756

$350

$3,500 to $25,000

melissav@mexic-artemuseum.org | (512) 200-7276

AN INVITATION TO THE EVENT OF THE SEASON!
Following four remarkable years of the Catrina Gala Dinner, 
the Mexic-Arte Museum and the 2019 Catrina Gala Dinner 
Chair and Committee are thrilled to keep the spirits alive 
with the 5th Annual Catrina Gala Dinner! Inspired by José 
Guadalupe Posada’s famous 1913 zinc etching, La Calavera 
Catrina (“The Elegant Skull”), guests are invited to show off 
their dramatic Calavera/Día de los Muertos makeup, lush 
flower crowns, and other inspired couture. 

This spirited and artistically-inspired evening has become 
an annual legacy event of culture and fashion. Join us this 
year, as the Mexic-Arte Museum reaches new landmarks 
and celebrates 36 years of renowned exhibitions and 
educational programming! 

CATRINA GALA DINNER 2019

SPONSORSHIP & UNDERWRITING
OPPORTUNITIES



Lifetime Achievement Award in the Visual Arts
Sergio Bustamante was born in Culiacan, Sinaloa in 1949 and studied 
architecture at the University of Guadalajara. Mr. Bustamante’s first art 
exhibition showed paintings and paper mache figures at the Galeria Mis-
rachi in Mexico City in 1966. In 1975, Bustamante was part of a group 
of artists that established the “Family Workshop Studio” in Tlaquepaque, 
Jalisco, Mexico. For over fifty years, Mr. Bustamante has created beautiful 
paintings and sculptures and exhibited in museum and private collec-
tions.  His work is part of the Fonda San Miguel Collection and patrons 
have enjoyed his art for years. Most recently, Mr. Bustamante’s piece en-
titled “El Lector” became part of the Austin Central Library’s permanent 
collection.  Mexic-Arte Museum honors Mr. Bustamante with the Life-
time Achievement Award in the Visual Arts as a painter and sculptor to 
recognize his legacy and commitment to the arts.   

Patron of the Arts 
Delia Sifuentes is a native of Austin; she attended Bickler Elemen-
tary, Palm School and Austin High and graduated from The University 
of Texas at San Antonio. Mrs. Sifuentes is the niece of the prominent 
Mexican painter, Ruben Herrera.  With assistance from Mrs. Sifuentes’s 
diligent research and archive, Mexic-Arte Museum learned of Ruben 
Herrera, who founded the Painting Academy of Saltillo and influenced 
generations of artists in North Mexico.  Through this strong connection 
to Saltillo, Mexic-Arte presented the exhibition, Ruben Herrera: Master 
Artists and Teacher in 2010 in collaboration with the Austin-Saltillo Sis-
ter Cities Association.  This exhibition created closer international ties to 
Saltillo and gathered over a hundred family members from both sides of 
the border.  Mrs. Sifuentes is an active member of the community, sup-
porting education programs and Mexic-Arte Museum for many years.  
Mexic-Arte Museum is honored to know and work with Mrs. Sifuentes, 
who inspires us daily in preserving and presenting the best of our culture.  

MEXIC-ARTE MUSEUM CATRINA DINNER GALA 2019 HONOREES



Patron of the Arts 
James M. Nias is a partner of Jackson Walker law firm in Austin, 
Texas. James M. Nias is a former Assistant City Attorney for the City 
of Austin.   He received his B.A. from the University of Houston and 
earned his J.D. at the University of Houston Law Center. Mr. Nias has 
extensive experience in land use and development real estate transac-
tions among other property related laws.  Mr. Nias is passionate about 
Austin and helping non-profit organizations like others at Jackson 
Walker.   For almost 20 years, Mr. Nias has been heavily involved in 
Mexic-Arte Museum serving on the Board of Directors of Mexic-Arte 
Museum as the Legal Counsel.  Donating counseling to the Museum 
and attending endless hours of meetings, Mr. Nias assisted Mexic-
Arte Museum through not one, but two successful Bond elections and 
execution of Bond agreements with the City of Austin.  Mexic-Arte 
Museum truly appreciates Mr. Nias and his service to the Museum.

Special Recognition 
Fonda San Miguel was founded in 1975 by Miguel Ravago and 
Tom Gilliland and  has served the Austin public and visitors authentic 
and regional  Mexican cuisines in atmosphere of  museum quality art, 
luscious plants and décor ever since.  The Fonda San Miguel collec-
tion includes works by Sergio Bustamante, Rufino Tamayo, Francisco 
Zuniga, Rodolfo Morales and many other prominent artists.  Fonda 
San Miguel hosted the Frida’s Fiestas in the 1990s and generously do-
nated artworks to the Mexic-Arte Museum.  Now celebrating over 
four decades of culinary artistry, and through the work of the vision-
ary Tom Gilliland, Fonda San Miguel is one of the most significant 
restaurants in the United States.  We thank Mr. Gilliland for the gener-
osity in hosting the Catrina Gala Dinner 2019 and support of Mexic-
Arte Museum.



EXHIBITION PROGRAMS

DIA DE LOS MUERTOS & COMMUNITY ALTARS 
September 13 - November 24, 2019 
This year will mark the 36th Annual Day of the Dead exhibition, parade and 
festival. This year’s exhibit incorporates community ofrendas (altars), el Día de los 
Muertos inspired art from the Museum’s permanent collection, a section dedicated 
to Mexican Revolutionary leader Emiliano Zapata, mojigangas from the Museum’s 
Viva la Vida Parade, and an art installation Yocelyn Riojas and Jerry Silguero to 
raise awareness about immigration issues in the Borderlands. 

UNSEEN PRINTS FROM THE  MEXIC-ARTE MUSEUM COLLECTION
December 13 - March 1, 2020 
An exhibition displaying various forms of printmaking, including a print portfolio 
Tejanos: The Border Crossed Us, prints from the Mexico City based workshop 
Taller 75 Grados, and more. 

MIX ‘N’ MASH 
December 13, 2019 - February 9, 2020 
A group exhibition displaying artworks by 200+ local and regional artists created 
on quality panels donated by Ampersand Art Supply. Each limited-edition artwork 
is uniquely crafted for the exhibit and all proceeds support the Museum’s exhibition 
programming for children and adults. 

NACIMIENTO POPULAR 
December 13, 2019 - January 7, 2020 
This striking Mexican nativity scene, generously donated by Edwin R. Jordan, is 
the largest museum display in Texas, with over 400 pieces that reflect the way in 
which nacimiento-making has transformed within Mexico to integrate uniquely 
Mexican motifs, styles, and iconography. 

BRUNO ANDRADE RETROSPECTIVE 
April 10 - May 31, 2020 
This exhibition will mark the first retrospective exhibit from the distinguished 
American artist, Bruno Andrade (b. 1947 in San Antonio, Texas - 2013 in Corpus 
Christi, Texas). His work is inspired by nature, which he painted from memory and 
from his own interior vision and he is most widely known for his colorful paintings. 

YOUNG LATINX ARTISTS 25 
June 19 - August 23, 2020 
An exhibition celebrating the 25 year history of YLA, curated by Rebecca Gomez. 
YLA is a professional development program designed to provide museum 
experience to emerging artists. 



SCREEN IT! 
Mexic-Arte Museum’s Screen It! program introduces underserved students, between ages 10 and 
17, to principles of screen printing and related careers in the arts. Practicing artist educators 
conduct courses at local schools. For younger students, artist educators guide them through a basic 
introduction of screen printing techniques –from the creation of stencils to a final poster design 
project. For teens, Screen It! provides the opportunity to learn the Adobe Photoshop interface as 
a means of creative expression. Students experience the serigraphy process by creating their very 
own t-shirts and related products at a local print studio. All Mexic-Arte education programs are 
TEKS aligned. 

FAMILY DAYS 
Family Days are held six to eight times per year at the museum and are provided at no charge. 
Event activities are crafted around exhibition concepts and encourage families to reflect on their 
gallery experience through collaboration and hands–on art making.Free Admission to Museum 
is provided every Sunday.

INTERNSHIPS
Each year, Mexic–Arte Museum hosts undergraduate, graduate and alternative schooling interns 
from universities and colleges across the nation with a specific partnership with St. Edwards 
Work/Study as well as UTeach Fine Arts. Areas of internship focus include: exhibition, education, 
graphic design, public relations, special events, art history, and cultural studies.   

GALLERY GUIDES
Education–based, gallery guides are generated for exhibitions. The guides—offered both in the 
gallery and online—provide the general public with a closer look at the exhibition, touching on 
subjects ranging from history to artist achievement to social relevance. Each guide is preserved in 
the Museum archive and acts as a permanent testament to the history of the Mexic-Arte Museum.

TEACHER WORKSHOPS
Each year, AMOA–Arthouse, Blanton Museum of Art, and Mexic–Arte Museum team up to present 
the Summer Teacher Institute: Art Happening Now series. This annual teacher workshop utilizes 
the concepts and processes of contemporary art in the classroom. Through fun and practical 
workshops over one day at multiple institutions, teachers gain the tools they need to bring art alive 
in the classroom. Sessions include hands-on activities, curator tours, artist presentations, printed 
resources, discussion groups, on-site lesson plan creation, and more.

TOURS 
Guided tours of Mexic–Arte Museum exhibitions provide students and adults with a unique cultural 
experience. Tours are an engaging way to expose all age groups to current exhibitions and a 
fun opportunity to learn about Mexican and Mexican American art from Mexic–Arte Museum’s 
knowledgeable staff. Below are downloadable Gallery Guides from recent exhibitions.

EDUCATION PROGRAMS



CATRINA GALA DINNER TABLE SPONSORSHIP LEVELS & BENEFITS
PLATINUM

SPONSORSHIP
$25,000

GOLD
SPONSORSHIP

$10,000

SILVER
SPONSORSHIP

$5,000

Mexic-Arte Museum is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Your sponsorship contribution, minus the fair market value of your ticket(s) 
and services provided, is tax–deductible. Tickets are issued at will call by name reservation.

BRONZE
SPONSORSHIP

$3,500

Premier logo/name
placement on all promo

materials and web publicity

Name on Museum lobby
FY19-20 Donor Board

Annual Membership Level:
President's Circle Gold

2 Premier tables of 10 guests
at the Catrina Ball, including

a very spirited pre-dinner
cocktail hour

Recognition at the event by
Master of Ceremonies

Recognition on all event
signage and multi-media

presentation

Recognition on several 
 dedicated social media post

2 Complimentary Museum
rentals. Entertain guests

in the Mexic-Arte Museum
galleries (exp. 9/30/2020)

Complimentary gifts
for all table guests

Logo/name on all promo
materials and web publicity

Name on Museum lobby
FY19-20 Donor Board

Annual Membership Level:
President's Circle Gold

1 Priority table of 10 guests
at the Catrina Ball, including

a very spirited pre-dinner
cocktail hour

Recognition at the event by
Master of Ceremonies

Recognition on all event
signage and multi-media

presentation

Recognition on a dedicated
social media post

1 Complimentary Museum
rental. Entertain guests

in the Mexic-Arte Museum
galleries (exp. 9/30/2020)

Complimentary giftsfor 
all table guests

Logo/name on all promo
materials and web publicity

Name on Museum lobby
FY19-20 Donor Board

Annual Membership Level:
President's Circle Silver

1 Table of 8 guests at the 
Catrina Ball, Main Dining Room

 including a very spirited pre-dinner
cocktail hour

Recognition at the event by
Master of Ceremonies

Recognition on all event
signage and multi-media

presentation

Logo/name on all promo 
materials and web publicity

Name on Museum
lobby FY19-20 Donor Board

Annual Membership Level: 
President’s Circle Bronze

1 Table for 6 guests at the 
Catrina Dinner, including 
a very spirited pre-dinner 

cocktail hour

Recognition at the event by
Master of Ceremonies



Name

Company/Organization

Address

City State Zip

Business Phone Alt. Phone   (         cell home  )

E–mail Fax

Preferred Name for Recognition

 I prefer to be an anonymous sponsor.

   SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

       $25,000—Platinum Sponsorship $3,500—Bronze Sponsorship

      $10,000—Gold Sponsorship $350   x   Includes Museum Dual Membership

       $5,000—Silver Sponsorship                   

       

Total Sponsorship Amount: $

I cannot attend, but I'd like to contribute with a donation of $

Total Individual Ticket Amount: $ 

*TOTAL $

Payment Type         Check (Make payable to Mexic-Arte Museum)  Credit Card

Credit Card No.   Exp. Date

* Credit Card processing fees will be added to this total. You may also pay online at www.mexic-artemuseumevents.org/vivafrida/

Signature                Date

Join us as we celebrate thirty- six years in Austin with critically acclaimed exhibitions, an expanding art collection,  
exemplary education programs, exciting cultural events, and a growing permanent collection. For more information 
contact Melissa Vera at melissav@mexic-artemuseum.org or (512) 200-7276.

You may return this form and checks via mail to: 
MEXIC–ARTE MUSEUM, P.O. BOX 2273, AUSTIN, TX 78768

YES, I WANT TO SPONSOR MEXIC-ARTE MUSEUM’S 2019 CATRINA GALA DINNER !


